



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This research focuses on home-visit bathing services in communities, indicates the changes in the 
national policies and measures for the services which have not been considered in detail in the 
previous researches, and presents the longitudinal trend of the providers of the services. The final 
purpose of this research is to clarify how the private sector has been contributing to the services. 
As a result, it is concluded that while the home-visit bathing services in communities were being 
systematically expanded the approaches taken by Company A, which was aggressively engaged in 
the services, not only had a great influence upon the policies and measures of the national and 
municipal governments but also contributed a great deal to the development of the services. 
Furthermore, it has been clarified that volunteer activities not only contributed to the activities by 
the service providers but also had an influence upon the policies and measures of the municipal 
governments. Particularly it is worth noting that the donation of bathing cars by private 
organizations resulted in rapid progress of the services. Taking these facts into consideration, it is 
evident that the home-visit bathing services in communities have developed based on a variety of 
contributions made by the private sector as well as the government policies and measures and the 
efforts by the service providers. 
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